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Snow's up!
for more on ski mania
see special section
pages 4, 5
— photo by carolJohnson
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'OP* "
In preparation for t hc XXI
Session of the Model United Na-
tions of the Far West. S.U. will
host the Model Security Council
tomorrow from 9:30 a.m. to 4
p.m. in the Library reading
room.
Approximately 50 students
from 12 Washington collegesand
universities will discuss thesitu-
ation in the Middle East and the
question of Guinea. Procedures
will resemble as closely as pos-
sible those used in the United
Nations Security Council.
THE COUNCIL is intended to
give delegatesto the annual Ses-
sions practical experience in
Council procedures.
The XXII Session, which will
be hosted by S.U.. is scheduled
for April 19
- 22. 1972. at the
Seattle Center. Over 1000 dele-
gate*are expected to atteDd the
meeting which will simulate the
activities of the United Nations.
JohnPeterson, Secretary-Gen-
eral of XXII Session, will head
the Council. Robert Gorman anil
Rick Morris will interchange the
positions of president and legal
officer. Anne Fenno will act as
secretary of the Council, while
Mary Swanson will be incharge
of registration.
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Missing senators delay
Monday's senate actions
Discussion and voting on a
bill grunting|financial service
award to an S.U. student active
in student government was the
ma)or topic on the agenda of
the student senate mtx-tfnß last
Monday. However, because
only eight senators were pres-
ent and nine are needed for a
quorum, the majority required
for votingon a particular issue,
no vote was taken.
Announcementsmade by Lind-
say Draper, ASSU first vice-
president, included the can-
cellation of the senatorial pri
marles scheduled for today,and
a scheduled visit by the Very
Rev. Louis B. Gaffney, S.J.. at
the next meeting.
THE PRIMARIES were can-
celled, according to Draper,be-
cause they would only involve
the freshman class. He felt that
It would be more efficient to
include the freshman primary
with the general election sched-
uled for Nov. 23. Subsequent
election for the freshman pres-
idential candidates is scheduled
for Nov. 30.
Draper said that he was not
sure what Fr. Gaffney will dis-
cuss.
The senators present at the
meeting were asked their opin-
ions on the rejection of the bill
abolishing mandatory -ittend-
ance. The bill, pass*.1*! in the
faculty senate, was rejected in
the Academic Council. The gen-
ir.il feeling, among live sen-
ators, was thut It should be up
to the student as to Wbetha
or not he or she should attend
class.
RICHARD OTTO suggested
the formation of a committee to
discuss the issw with the fac-
ulty senate and possibly prewnt
it to the A c adc mIc Council
again.
New business to be discussed
included a resolution by John
Cummins requiring the avail
ability of names and addresses
of all club officers on campus
to the student body. According
to Cummin*, this Is nrcessary
because "it encourages student
activity rather than student
apathy"by Informing interested
students as to the activities on
campus.
The next senate meeting Is
scheduled for Nov. 29 at 7 p.m
by Ann Slandaert
The Palestinian people have
been used as political pawns in
the Middle East conflict, ac-
cording to the president of the
U.W. chapter of the Organiza-
tion of Arab Students.
Nubar Hofsepian made the
statement during a debate spon-
sored by the S.U. OAS as part
of a three-day teach-in. Hofscp-
ian, who Is originally from
Cairo, United Arab Republic,
and Rabbi Arthur Jacobovitz.
guest professor at S.U., debated
"Peace and War in the Mid-
East" Thomas Trebon, political
science professor, served as
moderator.
STATING THAT the topic was
too vague. Hofivepian changed
the question, asking "Whose
war are we talking about and
peace for whom?" He felt that
certain forces would benefit
from peace, while others would
benefit from war. The Palestin-
ian refugees arc caught In the
middle, thus their use as polit-
ical pawns.
The problem results, accord-
ing to Hofsepian, In that it is
a "conflict between two dia-
metrically opposed national-
isms." He added that the differ-
ence between the two is that
"the Zionist movement (cd. note—
a political-religious movement
of the Jewish people as ameans
of recovering Palestine) views
itself as part of a colonizing
movement while the Palestinians
are trying to stop that cotonlM-
licm."
"The question is: 'Who is the
bottom layer In the state of
Israel?' The bottom happens to
be the Arabs," Hofsepian said.
HOFSEPIAN STRESSED the
point that the purpose of the
Palestinian Resistance Move-
ment is not "to drive the Jews
into the 9ea. The Movement has
not made any such suggestion
"
"For peace to exist, there will
have to be a long process of
historical developments with so-
cial ch.mp.c in Palestine and
Israel." The common Jew and
the common Arab would need to
learn to live together. Hofsepian
felt.
Hofsepianconcluded. "What Is
First membership board announced
Palestinians are not trying to
drive the Jews out. "We can't
bHk'vc that when we hear such
things as (for instance) on Muy
17, Cairo radio proclaimed that
Egypt is ready to destroy all
Israel."
"If you want toplay that kind
of poker game, you've got to be
prepared to lose and pny the
price," he finished.
Questioned about Russian
buildup in the Middle East,
Hofsepian responded, "It «s true
that htere is Soviet buildup but
Iconsider the Palestinian peo-
ple to be the crux of the matter
The Soviet Union has not given
aid to Palestine."
Rabbi Jacobovitz retaliated,
saying, "We've all seen picturesor Palestinian guerillas. Unless
somebody is forging Russian
weapons, they had to get them
somewhere."
HOFSEPIAN ADDED that the
weapons were bought on the
West European market.
One student wanted to know
what Israeland the Arab states
could do about the Palestinian
people.
Hofsepian felt that the Pales-
tinians should not be viewed as
a refugee problem but, rather,
as a problem of a people ex-
iled. "We have to see a parallel
movement within the Arab and
Israeli states. And the common
denominator is that their ex
istenee depends on joining
hands."
Today the OA.S teach -in
will feature Abdeen M. Jabara
a<s a special guest speaker. Jn-
hara, who Is cn-councll in the
People vs. Sirhan. will speak in
Pigott Auditorium at noon.
— by frank besman
the library. Jacobovltz is a guest professor
at S.U. and Hofsepiancomes originally from
Cairo,United Arab Republic.
MID-EAST DEBATE: Rabbi Arthur Jacobo-
vitz, left,moderator Thomas Trebon, center,
and Nubar Hofsepian discuss the Middle
East conflict during yesterday's debate in
war and peace in the Middle
East? If by peace you mean
peace in the UN and between
the nation's leaders, that is not
peace. You must qualify that by
saying a Just peace for the peo-
ple of Israel and Palestine."
RABBI JACOBOVITZ, in his
turn, said, "The Jewish claim
to the Holy Land, the land of
Israel, is based on many fac-
tors."
"First." he said, "there is th<-
BiWe The Bible specifically
.states. They will be driven
from the land at times but they
will return.'
"
Another major clnlm, said
Rabbi Jacobovltz, Is through
the United Nations. In 1948, Pal-
estine was partitioned into two
states— an Arab slate and an
Israeli state.
"ANOTHER REASON is real-
ity We're there. History can't
be rolled back. We won't go
back. It's a reality but neither
side will accept the validity of
the other," stated the Rabbi.
He then wenton to explain the
religious concept of Zionism.
After the Jewish people had
been conquered by the Romans,
"survivingJews went to the tem-
ple and saw the ruins the Ro-
mans had left and wept and
rent their garments ana cried
'Lord, when will you return us
to our nation?'"
In contrast, political Zionism,
which started in the 19th cen-
tury, is based on the idea of
"God helps those who help
themselves," saidRabbi Jacobo-
vitz.
THIS GROUP "started ogita»-
ing" to get Its ends, he contin-
ued.
The Rabbi disagreed with
Hofseplan's statement that the
Arab,Rabbi debate Middle-East conflict
selected in accordance with the
new by-laws in the future, were
appointed by the old Jesuit
trustee board They are: Fr
Joseph Donovan, S.J.. history:
Fr. Joseph Maguire, S.J.. Uni-
versity chaplain; Fr. Albert l.e-
mi«ux, SJ: fund drive co-chair-
man and former president and
Fr. James Reichmann, S.J.,
philosophy chairman.
THFNAMESof the new mem-
bers were posted in Loyola Hall
late last week. The new Board
of Trustees was announced at
lnst Friday's convocation.
cles inApril, l»T0.
The articles were filed Mon-
day with the State of Washing-
ton and are now in effect.
JESUIT members Include:
Fr JosephE. Perrl, S.J.. super
ior of S.U.s Jesuit community,
and "house consultors" Fr. Ar-
thur Earl, SJ. business; Fr.
Edward Favilla, S J-, assistant
director of admissions and as-
sistant to the vice president for
UniversityRelations: Fr. James
King. S.J.. theology; and Fr.
James Powers, S.J.. English.
Four other members, to be
S.U's oew Articles of Incor-
poration,providing for lay par-
ticipation in the Board of Trust-
ees and an all-Jesuit "stockhold-
ers" group or Membership
Board, have been approved by
the Jesuit Provincial in Port-
land.
THE MEMBERSHIPBoard,as
a "stockholders" group, has ul-
timate control of the school but
will not be concerned with man-
agement, according to the Very
Rev. LovI* B. Gaffney. S.J.,
President.
Work beiton on the new arti-
Las VegosNight ishereagain
Hie Alpha Phi Omega
precision squatting team at-
tempts to portray "Monte
Carlo," the (heme of tomor-
row's L«s Vegas Nlghi. Mem-
bers of the (ram, assisted by
Spurs, willbe manning the
Kiimlng tables In the Chieftain,
beginning aiB p.m.
used to bid for prizes at the
end of the evening.
SOME OF THE prizes run as
follows: two tickets to a Sonics
p.;tme; a Space Needle dinner
for $15: agirl's SportsCaster ski
jacket; four tickets to a Seattle
Totemshockeygame: a $10 cer-
tificate at the Circle Shop for
men's or women's clothing; 10
gallons of gas at the Campus
Shell Station; 2 tickets to the
Black Widow opera: one tuxedo
rental at Winter's men's shop;
two Supper Club memberships;
tickets to the Repertory Theater
and two tickets to Northwest
Releasing* "Promises. Prom-
ises."
Mixed drinks will be sold in
the Tabard In for 50c each. Age
21 ID Is required. Sandwidie*
and soft drinks will also be sold
with free popcorn available.
TICKETS ARE for sale at the
door for $1.50 per person or
$2.50 per couple.
Story delayed
An article on ROTC student*,
originally scheduled for this
issue, has been delayed until
next week.
by ChrisCorbett
S.U. will take an a continental
flair Friday evening as Monte
Carlo comes to campus for {bi-
annual Spurs-A Phi O Las Vegas
Night. Games, dancing and a
mixed drink bar will highlight
the 9 p.m. to 1a.m. gala in the
Chieftain.
AN OPEN Invitation is issued
to all faculty, alumni and stu-
dents.
Dancing in the Chieftain lounge
will feature "Standing Room
Only" while gambling games
uke place downstairs. Script
money wonat the tables may be
MUN Security Council
will meet here tomorrow
on communicating and relating. " .
Tuesday's editorial, referring to Fr. Louis Gaffney's
desire to revamp the University's public relations, agreed the
purpose was acommendable one.
"IN THE REMODELING," we continued "he has by-
passed the present public information personnel, those most
concerned with, and knowledgable about, the office's qual-
ity."
Fr. Gaffney feels this allegation is not entirely fair. He
stated Tuesday that he had in fact talked for hours with all
members of that office concerning the coming changes. We
havo no reason to doubt his word.
He also said Tuesday a committee would be formed by
next Monday to select the person who will direct the Univer-
sity's public relations. He added that all members of the
presentoffice are free to apply for the position.Other names
will also benominated.
WHILE WE CANNOT fault Fr. Gaffney's assertion that
he has talked to his public information personnel, we must
maintain that talking is not necessarily communication. Ef-
fective public relations must deal with the truthful news,
not merely "the substance of things hoped for."
The feeling remains that the administration has yet to
solicit, and listen to, creative input from its personnelclos-
est to the public media.
letters to editor
You state: (a) 163 graduated
(b) 74%Df graduatessought jobs
(c) 68.5% of the 74% found job*(d) 89. (71 + 28) are now em-
ployed.
Let's play with those figures
a bit 74% of 163 sought Jobs, so
121. (actually 120.62) sought
jobs, of those 121. 68.5% or 83
(actually 82.«2) found jobs. If
only 83 found jobs, why do you
report thiil 99 .ire working.
Where did those other 16 bodies
come from?
tf we assume that the 99
figure Is incorrect and only 83
are working, this represents
only 51% of the Education grad-
uates, or to pui it another way
"Youhave a50-50 chance of gel-
ting■ job. Are the jobs there?
On theother hand, lets assume
that the 99 currently employed
figure Is correct. This 99 repre-
sents 67.2% of the graduating
il;iss. (Not 68.5%) Or your
chance of getting a job is a bit
better than 3 out of 5: Much
better than 50 - 50. If we now
further assume that only 121
actively sought jobs, and 99
actually found job;; this means
that 82.6% of those looking
found jobs. A very rosy picture
indeed as tills means "If Ilook
for a job.my chances of finding
On are 4 out of 5. But which
figures should w<: believe, Iout
of 2, 3 out of 5, or 4 out of 5?
Are the jobs there?
Tom Hamilton
Psychology Dept
Editor's note: Our figures do
leave a bit to be desired. They
were based on 193 students r»
calving teaching certificates, 163
School of Education graduates
plus 30 with degrees In other
fields. Our reporter neglected to
include this in the story. The
Spectator regrets the error and
thanks Mr. Hamilton for bringing
it to our attention.
open the Tabard
To the Editor:
As a member of ASSU, It is
my contention that an ASSU
operated concession should be
open to ASSU students at all
times. Case in point, the Tabard
Inn.
Tuesday,Iwalked intheChief-
tain, where the Tabard Inn is
located, and was greeted by a
sign on the door that said stu-
dents will not be served between
noon and 1p.m. as this was the
faculty hour. Well if this is the
case, let's turn the Tabard Inn
over to the faculty and let them
run it during the noon hour.
IHAVE a class Bt II a.m.
and one at 1-3 p.m.. so ifIwant
lunch In the Tabard Inn Ihad
better want It before 11 a.m. or
.liter 3 p.m. 1am not opposed
to letting faculty use the facility





1 wish to thank Jon Holdaway
for reviewing "He Who Gets
Slapped." This is the first critic-
al review of Tcatro Inigo'spro-
ductions since "The Master
Builder." During that lime,
Teatro has staged eight major
productions.
Jon's review is intelligentand
honest.Iappreciate the lime and
effort taken und would like toen-






Iwish to extend an expres-
sion of gratitude from my fam-
ily und me to the students and
faculty of Seattle University for
thfir sympathy concerning my
father's death, expressed by the
request for Masses offered for






In regard to your article of
November 16 on EducaUon
Graduates. A wry interesting
human interest story, but— your
facility with statistics leaves a
bit to be desired, and further I
might question whether the sta-
i'.I'm"'1 in"' cited support your con-
tention that "jobs are there."
Pobltthnd Tuwdnyt and Thurtdavt during
lh« uhool veai "■KrP' on holldayionrt dur-
ing"kOfninoNoni by Stotrlo UnivvriKy. Edlr»d
by 5U ifudtrrtl with eitiion.il <md tmi».ni
ottlm 01 "."" Unih Avi., S»ottl», Woih
981?? Sscondclott Coilurj* poiii tit >ortl«,
Wu«h Subicriptinn. %* 10 a v<"», clom r»la-
m»i. alumni U.SOi Conodo, Moles »* 00<
Otn«f foreign cirldioimi Io.JSi nirmoll In
U.S. IV.OO.
Fdllon Ko'hy McCarthy
Manoglno Editor Bob K*g»l
Nhwi l.Jl'ni Anri s.rnndn*ri
Ami N«<*> rdltct. Cl "o.t»"
Am!. Fealur* Edllot Janlca OfHim
r.r'.nii Idiwr, Sue hill
PJiofourttphy f* " lltoi:Carol Johnion
Copy fditor: Bpv Avtu'ij
Aav«rtiilna Manriger, t. John Pnarton
Bu&incti Maoogari JdM sor«n«*n
Advl»*r< ft francli Orion*,$.).
Rvportorii Owiphi Puiikawo, Pout Cennux.
Jpfi Ririvt-iii, Mary Guvti, Junnlfvi Hood.
Jon Holdfiwny. Mnrgamt Enol, Maguir
Sutmon, Jainm Wllboo
rhaiographtri' Jot»ph Vtnchuoran. Douolni
Shana, Judi AnMichicV, Franli Bs«»ian
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editorial
AdMen, ahoy!
The Spectator is in critic.h
need of additional advertising
salcmen to provide the revenues
to keep this cherished student
publicationafloat.
ADMANAGER E John Pear-
son has been beating on doors
by himself and would like some
assistance.
Salesmencam a 15% commis-
sion on all local ads sold, so
the position's earning power is
limited only by the salesman's
skill.
Interested students may con-
tact Pearson or Kathy McCar-










We are having a con- LlltLi| for two weeks of skiing,
test f A design con- Illlblbb all expensespaid. Re-
test to see who can come upwith member, your design would in-
the wildest, most original design elude both front and back of T-
for next year. Sketch something Shirt. f^
out on a scrap of paper or what- Contes| absolutely closes «^R
ever-you don't have to be an mjdnight December 31. V~iart.st to w.n.Entries will be based 19?1 $end entrjes t0 m
strictlyon zanniness and frivolity. "SALOMON T-Shirt
But get this, super-skier: grand Contest," A& T Ski '$ y
prize winner will be flown to Company,1725 Westlake +
Europe on Scandinavian Airlines North, Seattle, Wash. 98109.
Qrdor your 1971 SALOMON T-Shin by sending S3 00 along with yourIg^g^ name,mulling addressand TShirt s»/v (Small, medium or large) to
Salomon SALOMON!-Shirts. 172S West Ink*North. S«Attl», Washington SBlO9
Midweek Ski Program
$30.00
INCLUDES TRANSPORTATION & ALL LIFTS
4 Trips to Stevens Pass; Alpental or Crystal





(DRIVING TIME WILL VARY
WITH PASS CONDITIONS)








Want to unload older ski gear?
ski swap to market bargains
Listed beliiw urr telephone
numbers that skiers may make
freqih-nt UM ul.
Canada ski reports ME 4-3770
Cascade aki reports ME 4-11200
CrystalMt. ski report ME 4-0642
Northwest ski report MX 4-0071
Ski Travel Center ME 4-1122
Weather Report «i2-111l
Washington
State Putrol AT 4-4100
highway will find himself at Al-
pental. site of this year's Ski
Club lessons. The A!r*'nt<il sea-
son runs from December tv late
Apriland thearea featurvs three
double chairs and five ropes.
Day and night skiing Us offered
Tuesday through Sunday.
One more mile cast on
1-90 is Ski Acres with four
double chairs, one single chair
and 17 rope tows. Ski rentals
and a ski school are offered,
along with 9 a.m. to 10:30 p.m.
skiing, seven days a week. Ski
Acn^ has a condominium but no
other overnnlght facilities, how-
ever. Snow season is similar10
SnoqualmieSummit.
LAST IN the Snoqualmte Pass
quartet (" Hyak. located a few
miles east of Ski Acres. With
two double chairs, two pomas
and seven rope tows, Hyak off-
era skiing daily from Tuesday to
.Sunday, as well as night skiing.
A aki school, rentals and ample
off-highwayparking await skier*
as wellus the chance to try out
Hyak's Hidden Valley slopes.
All the Snoqualmie Pass ski
areas can be reached by car,or
for those who dislikebattlingice




some 75 miles east of Seattle, is
in operation this year though its
sanitary facilities have been or-
dered closed in 1*72 unless *
sewage treatment plant Is in-
stalled. The area boasts a No-
vi-mber to May ski season with
facilities open Wednesday
through Sunday andon holidays.
Night skiing isan added feature.
STEVENS PASS offers five
double chairs and 10 ropes.
Yodelin, one mile east of the
Stevens Pass Summit on U.S.
Nu 2. is still under construction.
One double chair and one rope
tow are available as well as a
aki school and "sno-cat" serv-
ice The area is open from S:3O
a.m. to 4:30 p.m. weekends and
holidays and vacation periods.
Movingsouth, the- rovingskier
can try the Mt. Rainier area.
The Crystal Mountain complex,
"0 miles southeast of Seattle on
Highway 410, m-ar Mt. Rainier
National Park,offers a ski jump-
Ing hill and overnight facilities.
Skiing is daily from November
tv May with night skiing avail-
able Tuesdays through Sundays.
CRYSTAL boasts ski schools
and rentals as well as five dou-
ble chairs, a t-bar and nine
runes to positionthe skier for hLs
runs.
Paradise, inside Mt. Rainier
National Park, offers rentals, a
ski school plus four row* tows
and a poma. Located 106 miles
from Seattle, it is open week-
Chirstmas vacation and
holidays,December through
April. A snow play area Is an
additional feature but there an:
no overnight accommodations.
White Pass, located 50 miles
WMI of Yakima on U.S. \2, fea-
tures daily skiing December
Washington slopes offer ski area panorama
through May with night .>kiing
Dec 15 through April 15. Thw
doublechairs, one poma and one
rope await skiers while ski
school,rentals and overnight fa-
cilities at the Village Inn are
provided.
THE INTREPID skier who
heads north will find the Ml
Baker ski area, 150 miles from
Seattle and site of the famou*
summer "slush cup" races, ski-
ing iso.k. in the winter too. with
fourdouble chairs and five ropes
available. The extra long ski
.season runs from November to
July on weekends with daily
skiing offered during Christmas
and Spring vacations. No night
skiing,however.
A quick look at other Wash-
ington ski ureas shows: Badger
Mountain, in central Washing
ton; Chewelah Mountain, open-
ing for Its first season IImiles
east of Chewelah (northeastern
Washington): Hurricane Ridgr,
18 miles south of Port Angeles;
Leavenworth,daily(except Mon
day) skiing on three ropes. 20
miles west of Wenutchee, the
LoupLoopskibowl in the North-
east sector of the state; Mission
R)dg»\ daily skiing, December
through April, 12 miles south-
west of Wenatchee; Mount Spo-
kane; Mount Pilchuck, (two
chairs, five tows), 33 miles east
of Everett; Satus Pass. 38 miles
south of Topjwnlah; SiUmark.
night skiing, far to the north, and
Squllchuck, nine miles south of
Wi.-natchee.
For skiers with more time (0
reach their destination, Grouse
Mt, in Vancouver, 8.C., and
Whistler Ml., "0 miles north of
Vancouver, offer excellent ski-
ing.
NECESSITIES for a day1* ski-
inginclude at least $5 for a chair
ticket (assorted smaJler change
if you ride the ropes),ski rental
funds for Uw beginner deciding
whether or nothe likes the sport,
and chains for alldrivers willing
to brave the mountain roads.
Further ski area details, HN h
as exact season dates, may be
obtained from the Ski Travel
Center,834-1122.
For a limited time only, AWS
officer* will accept application1;
from .my freshmm women in-
terested in joining the cabinet
as a freshman representatis
All freshmen women are eli-
gible. A dorm resident and a
iavta resident will be chosen to
fill the positions.
Interested women may sign
up in the AWS offhe or the
Dean of Women's office. Appli-
cants will be evaluated on the
basift of an interview conducted
by the AWS officers, the Dean





The first annual "ski swap."
sponsored by the S.U. Ski flub,
is scheduled from noon to 5 p.m.
on Wednesday, Dec. 1 in the Le-
mieux Library Stimson room
(firstfloor).
SKI CLUB members have
planned the swap to enable the
experienced (and affluent) skier
to gvt rid of Ibsi year's skis
while the bflgblOV will be able
to purchase good merchandise
at v Icss-than-rctail drain on his
wallet.
Boots, poles, skis, bindings,
car sW racks, warm-up pants.
parkas und cither accessorii-s
such tu. goggles nnd ski hat* will
bt' accepted for Mile.
NO SWEATERS or ski pants
will be Accepted lor resole and
ski<tlub memberswarn the swap
is not a catch-all for useless junk
(i.e., two left ski boots will not
beaccepted for sale).
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Gear may be turm:d in hi thy
first floor of the library from I*B
p.ni Mondayand Tuesday.NOV.
'J» 3\). Left over gear.«lonn with
money from sold merchant ■-"■
may bepicked up in the library
on Friday,Dec. 3.
ANY AND all gear for sale
may be rounded up "ver the
Thanksgivingvacation.
Merchandisrti brought to the
swap will be tapped with fat
seller's price and all Kales will
berecorded.
special ski section
repeat, do not grab the rope;
|.( it -.lvii- through your gloves
itnd then grasp it gently. With
luck you will reach the lop. If
by chance your balance is upset
and you fall, get out of the
rope's path as quickly as pos-
sible.
AT THE top of the hill survey
the terrain, take a deep breath
and shove off. Courtesy Is man-
datoryat all times on the snowy
slopes.Help up anyone that you
may have knocked over, stab-
bed with your poleor some such
Incident, 'if the *ltuutlon is re-
versed accept all npologie*
X racefully.
In the event you foil down and
become quite entangled that
are ways of correcting the situ-
ation even if at the time it
seems impossible. First of all
To ski or not to ski, that is
the question. This) may very well
be a question some beginners
will ask themselves, when and If
they reach the top of Peanut
Hill
ACTUALLY,the first problem
to be conquered is (o learn how
to walk with your skis on. It
looks easy, but just try it. lir<>t
of all take slow, small, sliding
steps, plantingyour poles firmly
as you go along Also be sure
your hnt is on tightly. If It
falls off it may be the end of
your erect position.
If you reach the rope low,
these"suggestionsmay be handy,
Wait patiently for your turn,
keep cool even If the little kid
In front of you keeps sliding
over your skis. When you are
in position at the rope, do not.
then be sure your hat is on tight
try ami rHux. Check for broken
bones or equipment. If possible
roll to your side with your akU
parallel to (he hill. This way
you will not slide downwards
Then 3lowly and carefully use
your poles to prop yourself up
to an erect position.Now you're
ready In lake off again.
THE FIRST TRY is always
the mnsi difficult and frustra-
ting, but don't let this discour-
age you. Keep at it and the re-
sults just might be very satis-
fying.
A last word of advice Ui the
beginner: when completely frus-
trated, take in the beauty sur-
rounding you, nine remember-
ing that the white cold stuff you
are having difficulty with is
great for sprains and broken
bones if parked propertly.
more varied ski fare for the
snow connoisseur with more
timeon hishands
The four ski areas at Sno-
qualmiePass are closest to Se-
attle Snoqualink- Summil, the
first ski spot on the highway,has
added new facilities this year for
a grand total of five double
chairs, four pomasand 15 ropes.
Day and night skiing (every
If Washington's winter rainfall
can depress native and visitor
alike, thestale's numerous. well-
equipped ski areas an; a source
of delight to both the veteranski
buff and the shaky snnwptower
takinghis firstrun down the hill.
THE ONE-DAY skier can find
a wide range of possibilities
within a ooje-hour drive while
British Columbia offers even
night but Monday) is offered
during the Summit's usual No-
vember to April season. Swing
shift skiing (2-10:30 p.m.) is an-
other feature, Ample parking,
overnight facilities and an equip-
ment rental shop are available
as well as a snow play area for
those more serious about the
snowballs than the powder.





THE GRADUATED method is
a new way of learningto ski at
a much faster rate. Trie student
starts out on three foot skis,
moving tn longer skis as his
ability improves The shorter
skis are thicker und wider, pro-
viding the skier with greater
stability while learning basic
tody control to be used later on
full sized skis.
The basic short ski program
runs for six weeks. Skis, boots,
poles, and bindings will be pro-
vided by the school. At the end
nf «ix weeks the student will
start using full sized skis.
The student then has the op-
tion to continue renting skis for
the last three weeks or to use
his own equipment.
THE STANDARD method uses
tin- modified American techni-
oue on full-sized skis. The mod-
ified American technique incor-
nnratcs new techniques In skl-
inß initiated by the French a
few years ago This type of in-
structJon is recommended for
those who hiivc already bee tin
skiing and wish to improve their
iibtllty.
The lessons which run from
Jan. 14 toMarch 19 will Im- nne-
and-lcilf hours lone starting at
8 pm And to make sure the
qtudent knows what he will be
ci-ttine in for during thnt time.
theiW school is offering an in-
tuxluctflrv lecture Jan 10 to
dbctttt Ihe sVI school and eauin-
menf that willhe necde-il hy the
student.
BECAUSE the snort of skiing
does Involve «imc hazards the
«W rlub recommends that those
who are Involved in the lesson
or transportation program have
some type of accident insur-
pp-sidenl, emphasized that the
extra $25 is additional to the
base fee of $50 for the lessons.
This could bring the total cost
to$75.
There is a bright spot among
all this red tape.If you are tak-
ing less than IS hours, there is
no additional charge and you
can get one credit.
DR. TOM PAGE, head of the
physical education department,
said, "We would be glad to offer
a credit for the lessons but no
one has contacted us concerning
the problem."
Currun stated that thf club U
not pushing the fact that the
lessons are worth a credit, due
to the additional fee.
If you want a credit for «ki-
ing, you can have it.
by Bob Kegel
BetweenMudison Avenue and
the manufacturer, buying ski
equipment has become like buy
mg a ear. The ads tell you you'll
look like a racer and have every
girl cm the slopes after you if
you use their ski wax but try
to get some (acts and figures.
Skis are made of wood, fiber
glass, metal, and combinations
of all three. All claim to be the
best, poles are made of steel,
aluminum, or fiberglass. Boots
look like they were designed by
NASA. And they all claim to be




WHEN YOU BUY your first
pair of skis, don't do it cold.
Have some experience of your
own to udd to that of the sales-
man tn other wiirds, rent it be-
fore you buy il. If a pair of
SuperSilzmorfc XPZ's will un-
i-rringly guide- you into Uvtt,
make sure the axpfiriOOM costs
you $5,50 instead of $200 plus
custom mounting. Many ski
shops will rent demonstrator
models of the skis iln-y .sell.
Your most important pieces
of equipment will be your boots.
You simply can't learn to ski
properly with cold, »ore feel.
A beginner's guide to ski gear
Two different types of skiing techniques
to be taught in Ski Club Alpental classes
—
pfiptuby bob feegtit
SKI CLUBBERS Cullt-i-nMarilley andGary Hansen
model slope fashions from Recreational Equipment,
Inc. Colleen 1$ wearing a "Miss Betsy" parka by
Sportscastt-r and Edelweiss's 'Hot Stuff" pants. $40
each. Her hat is by Pus&ycap and gloves by Mohawk
Thesilvur outfit worn by Gury consists of a White Stag
"Courcheval" jacket, $40, and Super Glace Ski Ji-nns.
$28. topped by v Wedel Star hftt by Anna. His gloves
art- REI "Racers". Both Colleen and Gary are wear-
ingRaichlc "Fiber-jet"boots.
fabric, they make a greitt look.
For the girts hot punts are
great on the slopes and in the
lodge. They are priced at $20
and up. They sound cold, but
body stockings and opaque hu.-.<-
complete a practical outfit.
For the men. fashion is truly
an Important factor Jumpsuits
in the boldest colors are geared
for men and women alike.These
suits start at $80 and ro up as
high as $200 for the custom -
mades.
LAST BUT' NOT least, you'll
find the best selection evt-r in
sweaters, knit tops, shirts and
hats, all bold and bright to go
with any ski fashion.
The S. U. Ski Club opens its
nine weeks of instruction on
Jan. M at Alpental Ski Area.
This year the Ski Club offers
two types of lesson techniques:
the Graduated Length Method
(GLM) and the Standard Length
Method (SLM).
Trip will also be dlscu-xsed. Ac-
cordingtoConnolly, this is prob-
ably the biggest event sponsored
by the club all year. The trip
consists of six days of skiing at
a major ski resort. Last spring.
S.U. .skiers ventured to Salt
Luke City and took advantage
of the three major ukiiog areas.
Alta, Solitude, and Pnrk City,
located in that area. A definite
site for this year's trip has not
yet been decided cm
Membership in the dub may
be obtained nt the meeting by
paying the S3 fee. Upon becom-
ing a member of the club the
Mudent receives an S.U. Ski
Club patch, and is enlitlM t<<
attend all Ski Club function*.
FUNCTIONS INCLUDE not
only ski trips, but nlso the an-
nual election and beach parties
held each spring quarter. Con-
nollystressed the fact that, "The
club welcomes everyone to be-
come actively Involved — non-
skiers as well as skiers."
Other club officers include.
Jon Eastman, first vice presi-
dent; Tim Curran, second vice
president; Colleen MarUley,si"■"
retary/treasurer; andGary Han-
sen and Janet Curran, co-publi-
citydirectors.
Credit or no credit
for ski participation?
by Pat .Smith
Ski lessons! Credit or no
credit? Thisquestionhas recent-
ly been filtering through the
minds of many S.U. ski buffo
as they prepare thrlr schedules
for next quarter.
Lessons in the past were of-
fered by the *ki club in conjunc-
tion with the physical education
department and were worth one
credit.
Jim Connolly, president of the
■iki club, said the root of the
problem U that last year the
average load was If* credit
hours. This year thf average is
only 15, Therefore, if a student
wi-ru to take skiing as an addi-
tional credit, his tuition cost
would be raised $35.
TIM CURRAN, second vice-
The S.U. Ski Club offers stu-
dents a panorama of fun-filled
activities throughout the year.
ON MONDAY, the club will
convene its first general meet-
ing in Pigcrft Auditorium at 7: 30
p.m. Hlghlt^hting th c meeting
will be a film entitled "Perfect
Performers," JJ'm Connolly,
president of the organization,
says, "The film is .in outstand-
ing depiction of the goodwill
tour made by the K2 Demon
st ration Team throughout thf
United Static last year." The
film was made by Dick Barry-more, noted for his ski features.
STUDENTS ATTENDING the
meeting will also witness a
sneak preview nf the latest ski
fashions for this season. Club
officers will model ski apparel
from Recrentionnl Equipment
Inc., and Magnolia Ski and
Business tn be discuxsoil at
the meeting will include the up-
coming Ski Swop on Dec. I
in LI. IH, and the club spon-
sored overnight trips to Grouse
Mountain, 8.C., Mission Ridge,
and Whiti- Pass.
Plans far the Spring Break
by LindaCaruht-r
Skiing has not only topped ti»r
list in favorite winter sports, it
has also topped the winter fash-
ion scene for men, wo m <" n,
children and of course . .the
collegeco-ed
S.U. is no exception. This fall
will be an exciting time to ski
.mil tin exciting time for ski bun-
nies The slopes uruund Seattle
will be hustling with S.U stii
dents and you better plan to
make the scene.
A FEW TIPS on new ski fash-
ions,comfort nnd style will help
both men and girls when they
venture into the ski shops and
department stores.
In the first place, it's not too
curly. Downtown Seattle stores
have already been displaying
their '72 ski' fashions. Shopping
now will help you decide on the
proper fashion colors andstyles,
ana you'llbe sure to be fitted.
PROBABLY YOUR most im
portant ski fashion Is your
parka. This year better quality
parkas start at $25 and go up to
about $70 Thereare many other
prices above and lu-luw (his,but
the belter parkas will be found
in this price range.
Decide If you ar»' buying for
looks or profession comfort. The
Inrger cut jacket style allows
more freedom for moving. The
closer cut jacket is usuallyonly
a fashionadvantage.Either m vie
is great on the slopes.
Choose the (test one for your
purpose. Both come in colors
and patterns like never before-
Thin? bald andbright.lGuys too,
color is the key this winler.
Next are your pants. Warm
ups or ski pants? You can af-
ford both this year. Manufac-
turers are now featuringa great
jean pant which starts at about
$35, a fraction of the cost of a
regular ski pant which ranges
from $30 to $100. The' jean pants
vary in color and design and
have the much needed "snow
shield" sewn into the pant*.
WARM UPPANTS are usually
coordinated to match parkas
Usually made from the same
Ski Club plans set;
movie, trips on slate Fashions for slopes
Place at least five tan-dollar
bills in your walletand prepare
to spend all of it. Buy from a
reputabledealer and make sure
you get a money-back or ex-
change guarantee if the fit isn't
right
USED B O OTS can be good
mooey-savers if you're careful
Avoid leather boots. If they
haven't gone soft they may be
perilously close to it.Make sure
plastic or fiberglass boots are
free of cracks. Check the soles
fOJ signs r>f detachment Are Un-
buckles rirmly attached? l/x>k
inside. Is the lining worn
through or coming loose? Most
important, do they fit? If it
doesn't fit.It* no bargain, Save
your feet, not money.
USED BKJS ARE LIKE used
cars. Buy with extreme caution.
I. for loose edges, de-lami-
nation and loss of camber. Look
for warping, excessively cut-up
tons and bottoms. How old are
thi; skis? How were they used?
Get an opinion from an impnr-
tiiil third party and cross your
finp.ers.
Release bindings are one ot
the few safety devices available
to skiers. Don't skip on them.
With maintenance, quality bind-
Ings will last for year* and ran
he transfered tosuccessive pairs
of fikis.
Poles should be the proper
length and fit the hand well. If
you shop around you won'thave
to pay for chrome plating and
other frills (hat don't Improve
performance.
A GOOD PAIR of gloves or
mitts are your best Insurance
si arid fingers. They
should be large enough to allow
circulation and prevent a
cramped feeling. Mitts are gen
t-rally warmer though they
make opmtUng zippers and
buckles a major task.
Gloves will let you use all
your fingers but iire l«-<s n«tst-
nnt to übmslan by tow ropes
than mitts. An excellent combi-
nation Is a thin nylon or wool
glove under a mitt. l"he mitt
can he removed for finger work
with the inner glow keeping the
fingers warm. If you prefer
gloves and use the tows, buy a
mitt for th".1rope. The rope will
shred your $25 gloves in an ap-
pullinnl.v short time
Skiing's a lot mon- than stay-
ing olive while falling down a
snow-covered hill, Isn't it?
ance.
The ski club offers v proftram
of full season coverage from
Dec 15 to April 15. The cost is
$12 Sign-up* for the insurance
are to be turned in by Dec. 10
The Ski Club is offering five
different packages for S.U. stu-
dents. The "fufl" program,
which Includes instruction, tran-
sportation and membership ($3)
applies to the first two pro-
grams (GLM-SLM) only.
THE FIRST "full" program
is nine weeks of the GLM meth
od with equipment at $83 51).
The ECcnna "full" program it
nine weeks of the SLM method
without equipment at $50
The third program is nine
weeks of thf GI.M method with
equipment but no transportation
at $57.50.
THE FOURTH program1*nine
wt:eks of instruction by the SLM
method and includes member-
ship ut $2li
The fifth program r> Ifer s
round " trip transportation and
membership only at $28.
All programs will he e.xplain-
iil in mun- d-i.n! .it th< .l.m.
10 meeting.
Buses will leave from the
fnmt of Bellnrmtne at 5 p m
and will start the return trip
from AltK'nt.il at 10:30 p.m. Stu-
dents who want a ride in Alpen-
t.-i! nn Friday nights for rern-a-
tioaal skiing nro urged to slpn-
nn for the transportation only
proeram.
FULL REFI/ND will b»r Riven
ir the termination I.* made on
or before the lecture meeting.
Bus transportation can be re-
funded until aflrr the first trip
nn Jan. 14. but there will he n
charge for that trip.
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officialnotice
All foreign students, re-
gardless of type of visa, who
are citizensof countries other
than the United States and
who are studying on the un-
dergraduate level m v s t re-
port to the Registrar's Office
to complete the annual cen-
sus. The deadline is Friday,
Nov. 19.
The Biology Department
will offer BI 101 Life .Science
winterquarter.This course
fulfills the Core science re-
quirement,and is open to all
exceptBiology majors.
A second round of games will
be played today to determine
the women's volleyball cham-
pionship.
Both finalists, the Udd'r Dee-
Udd'r Deelites, 4th Floor
battle for championship
lites and 4th Floor Beltarminc
team, have lost one game each.
Tin- Deelites handed the 4th
Floor its first loss last, week
with scores or 15-13. 14-16 and
Hi-14. The Deelites were de-
feated by Mod Squad earlier In
the quarter.
The 4th Floor team is reprc
sented by Bonnie Starkovich,
Fay Garrdo, Paulette Jerpe,
Dehise Petrusich, Kathy Mc-
Keon and Luunt? Westbrook.
Tht- Udd'r Deolites team is
comprised of the two team cap-
tains Jan Hutchison and De-
nlse Chaussee, along with team-
mates M«rv Benckert, Mary
Eagle.Curol Sue Green. Sharon
Hutchar. Terry O'Neill, Mary
Rlley, Margie Rafanelli and
MaryVickovich.
The championship games be-
tween the 4th Floor team and
the Deelites will start at 2:15
p.m. tomorrow.
FEATURING intra-club com-
petition with the winner based
on the number of acquired
points, the Spurs' drive will ac-
cept any type of food. Each can
or package donated will count
as one point; each pound of
meat will be worth six points;
and turkeys will each receive a
ten-pointbonus.
In an effort to raise donations
for Ihe Neighbors in Need pro-
gram, the Spurs have initiated
a food drive that will continue
until next Tuesday. Nov. 23.
Spurs initiate food drive,
aid Neighbors in Need
According to Lena Low, co*'
chairman of the food drive,
there have been individual con-
tributions and there have been
challenges made. The AWS is
challenging the ASSU, while the
S.U. secretaries are challenging
the S.U. faculty. The Tabard
Inn and the ASSU are awarding
pizzas and Coke to the club that
has acquired the most points.
Collection stations are opened
from 9:00 a.m. to 1:30 p.m.daily
and they are located In the
Chieftain, the liberal Arts and
Beilarmine lobbies.
A third election at stake in
Tuesday's balloting will involve
Jeffrey Rietveld and Greg Wil-
liams in a battle for student sen-
ate position no. three.
Rietveld, a freshman journal-
ism major, says he is interested
in "what's happeningin student
government" and figures the
best way to find out is to look
at the structure from the inside.
HE FEELS the senate "should
Jeff Rietveld
be doing something," adding
that he has heard what ASSU
officers are planning hut has
heard little about the activities
of the senate itself.
Rietveld would be interested
In committee work involving
students and the "runningof the
University." but said he would
hkr- to study the senate struc-
ture for a while "and see where
the power lines go" before de-
ciding which area he would def-
initely Ilk* to work in.
"I'd like to ask everyone to
vote for me," he concluded,
"though it's always an uphill
fight against an incumbent."
THE INCUMBENT, in this
case, is Williams, who was ap-
pointed to the senate this quar-
ter to fill a vacancy caused by
a senator not returning to
.school.
A junior in general business
and a varsity basketball play-
er, he would like to see more
senate consideration devoted to
individual student affairs.
"Most students don't know
what the senate is doing." he
added. "It's also necessary to
create more student activities
on campus so students don't
just go to classes and leave."
A MEMBF.R of the senate
Structures and organizations
committee, Williams has been
talking to organization presi-
dents on campus, finding out
what they do and what types.
of cooperative activities could
be plannedIn the future. A Cul-
tural Day for all organizations
is one possibility.
"We've got to do something
to relieve the monotony," he
said.
He is also interested in the
possibility of promoting further
ethnic studies through the mi-
nonty affairs committee of the
senate.
"I can't promise anything,
'
Williams concluded, "but I'm
working on a lot of ideas."




Chieftains lose title hopes in 0-0 tie
In a gamo of pure defensive
maneuvers by both S.U. and
Western, both teams were held
at a stand-still in a 0-0 tie soc-
Mod Squad, the team that de-
feated Hash lastweek, will chal-
lenge the Pushers at 10 a.m.
THE WINNERS will then vie
for th c championship at 6: 30
p.m. at the Astro-Gym.
The AstroGym will be open
at 9: 15 a.m. for any teams wish-
ing to practice.
THE THIRD FLOOR Bcllnr-
mine Pigskins, last year's
champions, will meet the Ika
Giva Dammas at 11:15 a.m.
Last Sunday, the Pigskins
stomped over the 2nd Floor Btl-
liirmine team 32-0 The IGK's
romped by the Steamrollers last




The PowderPuffers will go at
it again this Sunday, in the
AstroGym at Connolly P.E. Cen-
ter.
ccr game last night .it Lower
Woodland Field
Although both teams kept a
stiff iMtnse the first half, S.U.
managed to sneak by the Vik-
ings in the second half, but
could not get by the Wcsurn
goalie for a score.
The Chiefs are now tied with
Western and Seattle Pacific
College for first place but West-
ern has one game remaining,
unlike S.U. and SPC, who have
finished their schedules. West-
ern needs only to tie its remain-
inggame to win the conference.
THE
1607SUMMITAYE. " KA 4-0525
NEXT TO ALPINE GARAGE
INVITES YOU TO THEIR
50tl|
ANNIVERSARY PARTY NOVEMBER 27th& 28th
10:00 A.M.
- 10:00 P.M. FOR REFRESHMENTS AND RECYCLED WORDS.
\titi.-I.iv:)iului Hu.i Sl Hazel Iiiwk-y ;inil QN| BtOWH
P.S. November I, 2021 will he tli<? 4*M of our real "(ioliltn Anniversary" hut wi- i;m'l w.HI
BRING THIS INVITATION WITH YOU WORTH 50^ p TO A CUITOMCRI
ON ANY *J 10 PURCHASE
SO COPIES IN STOCK





Body Work & Rebuild^|Jt Jf*J^^^,"
Motor Work
1130 Broadway EA 4-4050
"VISIT OUR SPARTAN ROOM"
GEORGE'S
TOPS 24 RESTAURANT
Tops for Quality Pood and Service
25 Hours a Day
GEORGE SERPANOS. DF 901 Madison St.
'Doctor of Food MAin 3-6333
Style Crest Beauty Salon
1009 Boron InearMadisonI MA 2-1 009
Bring thisodfor your next
Shampoo Set & Hair Cut
$g gQ regular $7.00
ASK FOR A DISCOUNT CARD
OpenEvenings by Appointment
II I Xi
potttedunder theauthorityolTheCoca ColaCompanyby;r n̂^T.^,^!L^Zmy
portant for senators to repre-
sent the University's depart-
ments. She also thinks it vital
that students have a complete
knowledge of what is going on
in various departments. Such
knowledge,she says, would help
immeasurably in recruiting.
"THIS IS A very good school—
a very marketable school,"
sht- added, "but students and
teachers need to know exactly
what they're talking about in
order to market it."
Jim Inga
Student senate position no.
two will be a contest between
Linda Reed and Jim (ngalls.
That race will be decided in
Tuesday's election.
IngaJls, a junior In manage-
ment, is this year's head of the
Student to - Student Committee
which recruits new students for
S.U. through personal contact
in schools throughout the area.
HE SAYS he has always taeen
interested in student,politicsand
is especiallyconcerned with the
student senate finance commit-
tee
'"The way tuition's been going
up is kind of ugly," he saicf
(The latest increase brings the
total to $IUBO for freshmen and
transfer students next year.) He
would like to find out how the
senate finance commitU'e Oper-
ates and evaluate the possibili-
ties lor organizing student sup-
port behind a request for lower-
ed tuition
Ingalls was skeptical about
making any "campaign prom-
ises."
"IDON'T WANT to make any
commitments." he said. "I've
read what kids have said before
—and there's a lot they can't
fulfill. I would be open at all
times to present student ideas
to the senate, however."
Linda Reed, a marketingsen-
ior, would like to see a closer
working relationshipbetween
student and faculty senates.
Such cooperation, she feels,
would make both students and
faculty feel belter.
Linda, who was active at
Shoreline Community College,
said she would probably be
interested in the senate finance
committee. She feels it is im-
at-large representative to the
Publications Board, will appear
then also.
Tuesday's election will be the
final contest for all positions ex-
cept frcshmun class president.
A runoff for that office Is
scheduled for Tuesday Nov. 30,
according to Lindscy Draper,
ASSU first vice president.
lot a place in live iNuch a rat-
ing system Is currently being
planned by the senate )
"There's a lot of apathy in
in. sonata iiNeif," she can-
eluded. "They'd better get some
■.dilators who will show respon-
sibility.' (Last Monday's meet
in« lailed to draw a quorum of
senators.)
Otto. the imnmbent, is pres-
ently chairman of the senate
iin.ncial committee. He is a
sophomore in poetical science
HIS COMMITTEE has passed
une hill so far this quarter and
Is working on a second. Under
tht» first bill. $3000 of contin-
gency fund monies will btr in-
vested in thr S.U. Credit Union.
Interest from the investment
will be used for an award for
student participation in govern-
ment
The second bill, still pending,
would establish selection cri-
teria for the award He hopes
that th« package will bring
more participation by students
In their government.
Otto, who sal on the financial
romrnittre last year, says the
ASSU treasurer did most of the
work of allotting the year's
budget With more organization
and better guidelines for the
Eve Soister
More platforms due Tuesday
Interviews with the three can-
didates for freshman class pre-
sident, Don Shank. James Dias,
and Claudia Rea, will appear in
Tuesday's Spectator.
RESUMES of the plaforms of
Abdul Aziz O. Jeng, unopposed
candidate for senate position no.
one. and of Kathy Youngs, un-
opposed candidate for student-
Eve Sotster and Rich Otto are
the candidates for student sen-
ale position no lout, a race
which will be decided In next
Tuesday's flection
Eve. a sophomore in business
management, has been inter-,
ested in the senate since last
year ,md would particularly like
to provide representation in the
senate (or women and business
students.
HER experience includes ser
vice as secretary-treasurer for
the Associated Students of Busi-
ness and membershipin Phi Chi
Theta, women's business honor-
ary.
She is especially interested in
working with the senate finance
committee and feels her knowl-
edge of campus club structures
■in goals would be useful in
helping the senate approve
ASSU budget appropriations.
"A lot of the kids (in the Mil
ate) have no contact with the
clubs and are voting on their
appropriations.It's important to
kimw the club's financial status
and Ihe reasons why each need
thr money."
SHfc WOULD aJso like to see
nearby apartment ratings pub-
lished particularly for the bene-
iit nt women students looking
Rich Otto
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Arab artifacts...Finances interest Ingalls;
Reed: marketable school'
Al - Turki emphasized that he
Arab culture originates from the
Islamic religion. For instance,
the Koran prescribes the long
traditional type dress which can
be seen in the display. Regard-
ing the advent of Western mode
Al-Turkl said, "Some look at this
as a weakening influence on the
religion."
It was not possible to obtain
samplings from all of the Arab
nations which number about 18.
Highlightsof the Arab culture
are on display in the Stimson
Room of the Library from 8
a.m, to 6 p.m. throughout today
and tomorrow.
CLOTHING, tapestries, hand-
crafts, and household wares are
all part of the exhibit. Most of
the clothing on display is tradi-
tional, and. due to the Western
influence, is worn now only on
special occassions. according to
Aziz Al-Turki, organizer of the
display.
clubs, he feels senators and
committee members could take
on more of that work load.
He hopes that the senate fi-
nance committee can act as a
screening board tor clubs which
come into financial need after
ASSU money for the year has
been allocated. The committed
could also net a& an instrument
for holding a tighter rein on
available money, such as the
contingency fund.
Inlra it-nate cooperation is one-
area otto wnuld like to work on.
There are four senators on each
of the lour senate committees
Any senator with a special proj-
ect, Otto feels, should b<> able
to have the cooperation of the
other members of hi* committee
m accomplishing it.
Senate position four candidates stress
club knowledge backlog, finance bills
—
phofo by fudl aronchtck






Just a short walk south of the UW jtadium on 24th Aye. E.
Cunninghams




and leave thedriving tous
Bth Avanu* and Stewart Street
MA 4-3456
Our back pages
S.U. set marathon football record
Julian Bond, nationally known civil rights leader and Georgia
stalp senator, will be on campu.\ Nov. 30, Hid Tuesday after theThanksgiving holiday.
He is scheduled to spenk nt IIa.m. in the AstroGym of theConnolly P.E. Center.
FIVE YEARS AGO
S.U. set the world'smarathon
touch football record of 76
hours. The game ended with a
Once again, in the interest of
history, the Spectator presents
ditties from past Novembers.
by Ann Slonduert score of 1258-1230. That was (iio
first year that S.U. had a cross
country team.
Sir Arnold Lunn, the Inventor
of Alpine skiing's slalom and
downhill races, spoke on cam-
pus. The topic: "Have Chris-
tians lost their nerve?"
S.U.and the surrounding area
was having trouble with an
arsonist Thirteen fires were set
in a two month periodincluding
one that resulted in$50,000 worth
of damage to buildingsbelonging
to the University
The Board of Trustees gave
the go-ahead for construction on





and Henry Jackson spoke on
campus during a "College Con-
ference on Politics."
Seattle College's first build-
ing, located at Tenth and Ro-
anoke, was razed to muke room
for th'.1 freeway.
■Sheriff Tex Lewis," v famous
TV personality, was appearing
at tht- Golden Apple Restaurant
FIFTEEN YEAR'S AGO
White and maroon S.U. teddy
bears were iin sale for $2.79.
An SU. coed and Eddie Fish-
er, .t TV and radio star, were
co - chairm«n of the Teens
Aguinst Polkt Drive.
There were 55 candidates for
the 1957 homecomingcourt. Aft-
er the number dwindled in the
primary, a Spec feature editor
invited all the losers, as well as
any other interested female stu-
dent, to participate in his "Miss
Complex of 1956" contest to rind
the "Sweetheart of Sigmund
Freud."
TWENTY YEARS AGO
A newly established Student
Assembly Board drew up re-
vised dance regulations prohib-
iting the presence of liquor ut
<ill dunces except Homecoming,
the Junior Prom and closed
dances of individual clubs.
The S.U. ski team started
warming up on the slopes of
Chinook Pass.
The number of absences al-
lowed for fall quarter '51 was
announced by the Registrar's
Officr
— eight for a five hour
course, four for a three hour
and three for a two hour.
An S.U- coed was pickitl as
the Moonlight Girl for a U.W.
fraternity.
TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
A flying club was organized
on cumpu-'t. Membership was
limitedand members payed an
initial b« tn help pay the
purchase price of the plane.
(Watch future issues to s« if
they <?ver got off the ground.)
A poll of returning veter-
ans showed that the majority
disapproved of the college co-
ed. Typical remarks
— "They're
naive" or "They're Just in
school ta get a man."
This year's activities will be
discussed.
SAAME: 7 p.m. meeting in
the Chieftain lounge to discuss
the direction and future of eth-
nic studies, as well as other
projects of task committees. All
black students invited, not just
organization members.
TOMORROW
Spectator 2 p.m. staff tnSvH
ing in the third ftoor newsroom.
Anyone interested in joining the
staff is welcome.
Pre-Law Students: Meetingat
1:30 p. m. tn P 154 to discuss
Dec LSAT trxums and law
schools. All pre-law students arc
invited.
SUNDAY
SAAME: 7 p m regularmevt-
ing in the Chieftmn lounge.
.MONDAY
YachtClub: 1:30 p.m.meeting
in tin- basement of the ROTC
binldlnp for anyone interested
in the club,
TUESDAY
IK. I.illli- Sisters and Ptedg-
I-*: 5:30 p.m. final review in Ba
403
TODAY
Rifle Team: 2:30 p.m. elec-
tion ol officers in the Xavier
study loungf. All old and new
members are urged to attend.
Spectrum of events
Nov. 18-23
THE 1971 EDITION of the yearbook has received a first class
rating with a scoreof 6.190 total points in the AssociatedCollegiate
Pre&s/Nattonai Scholastic Press Association Yearbook Critical Hat-
ing Service.
Judges commended the book for "outstandingcreativityexhibi-
ted. The '71 Aej'.is tells all. A good conceptionof what a yearbook
is for."
The service, sponsored by the University of Minnesota, guve
the yearbook "marks of distinction" for excellence inphotography,
artwork and copy.
THE AEGIS previously received an "A" rating in th* National
schoul Yearbook Association judging and an All-Cathoik- honor
Iriun the Catholic School Press Association.
Tftrri McKeruU*, a senior Journalism major, was editor.
aegis takes first class rating
The Aegis wins again.
Veterans studying under the G.I. BUI ore eligible to hire a
tutor at Veterans Administration expense, if needed, nnd still get
the full educational allowance.
V.A. officials reported that veterans who need tutoring to pass
a required course can receive up to ISO monthly for a maximumof ninemonths topay for it.
THESE TUTORIAL fees are in Addition to the regular monthly
education check, and arc not chargeable to his basic entitlement,
officials pointedout.
To be eligible for this benefit, the vtlcrun must be enrolled on
at leastahalf timebasis.
Veterans interested in tutorial assistanceof education benefits
areurged tocontact theV.A.office
veterans eligible for tutorial help
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Special Thanksgiving Mass due;
'GospelSounds Unlimited' toplay
Newsbriefs
to people. . . interpreting. MlB
Gospel through their faith "
Must of the members play in
churches around Seattli-.
Fr. Dulmonr, Fr. Joe Ma-
guire, S.J., Fr. Frank Alagna
and Fr. Phil Wallace will con
celebrate theMass.
An offering will N: taken at
the end of the Mass to cover
some of the expenses of the
groupof musicians whoare per
forming without financial guar-
antee. and then comes Julian bond
" Mayor Wes Uhltnan will spt-ak at noon next Tuesday in Pigmt
Auditorium. Hl« appearance is sponsored by the SU. PoliUail
Union.
UHLMAN WILL DISCUSS the problems of the city, according
to Pete Orange,Political Union president He will also speak about
police ■ community relations, various nrcigrnmH nf employment
throughout the city and Seattle's specific problem*, such as th«r
outlook for the Boeing Co.
Uhlmnn Is also scheduled to discuss possibilities for future
economic growth in Seattle.
Students are welcome tocome "armedwith questions,"Orange
stressed. A question and answer period will follow Uhlman's initial
remarks.
wes uhlman will speck here ...
a bluck Instrumental group.
Maynard Sopher, lead«r. says
the group will try to convey "the
love of God through music: tn
people." Otitcr musicians in-
clude Mi!Iv in O'Brien, saxo-
phom-; Hiirold Flowers, trum-
pet; Gerald Tanner, saxophone;
Isaac Scott, bass guitar and
Stevie and Charles Jones,
drums.
THE GROUP is trying to "of-
fer something non- commercial
ACCORDING TO Fr. Gene
Delmore, S.J., assistant chap-
lain, the liturgical service is de-
signed to express the richness
of the cultural btrftagjf oncam-pus. The gathering will feature
Uu "Gospel Sounds Unlimited,"
A special Thanksgiving Mats,
attempting to bring students to-
KCthei before they leave for the
holidays, will be celebrated in
'he Bellurmine cafeteria Tues-
day. Nov. 23. at 10 p.m.
V»IIj«SPr«»SU« l/AII£Y»IIMRKRU»t IDOC:
a THE GREAT
\ SKI RESORTS |
|IN THE WEST|
* 'egoid Ski Travel Center
a at their greatott
5 tingle taurce of cuitomort. s
|Call Ski Travel Center
S now ior your'
free retorvetion service.
g Sun Valley/ketchum it. one o' urn kpecialtiei.
| |
GMMI R»i»f»»tloni for
Cry«fa' Mountain and yy'
Garlba'di'i Wh<ifl» M»««r«in Im
% " Oiwiuon a> S>





TRY OUR LUNCHEON SPECIAL
OR
STOP IN FOR PIZZA AND "SUDS"
OPEN WEEKDAYS TILL MIDNIGHT
WEEKENDS TILL 2 A.M.
ALSO: PIZZA TO GO!
PiZZfl
PETE
400 BROADWAY EAST EA. 4.7383
HUGE & WILD DISCOUNTS .'
STEREO RECORDS & TAPES
tPKCOY iilvlCf SEND »O* YOUR Ftlf LltT






















iVfMll M. Hinii Walt.r B. fwltitxw
Classified ads
WAThTbEOS any mm H»»5 9u»r- ST. PAUL -ARCADIA
—
Sp«eieu»
an«»nii. Fr«m«l, lin»r». all ««"*- eperlmeMi for gracioui living, 4
toi-et la »»o<i. W«»»rbt«i» W««t. I$ rooiM fr»« $125, n««r cam-
7373 N. «s>h Mt 2-2JOO. pwi. iin«U roomt from $35. EA
5-02JI.
TYPEWRITER «r,d Arfd.nq M«<hin. . ; — —
R.nl<li. El«o»ric or M«no*l. By VOLUNTEER P«rk. immacuU»« bach-
Hi« d«y, wn«k. or monrh. Tl-FA «lor plus «m«ll bedroom. eon»«m
Typ«wr;*«r Co.. 1811 E. Oliv* «nt, quiet, »»Qur«; will furntth, JBJ
W»y. N«H » o People't B«nk. up. fA 9-0408
Broadway Br#nefc EA 2-4M4. A»k
hi ycur I5r;f> Student Diicount! |*r^^W^^*J- " \
SO GO INSTRUCTION— otoU.tion-
.1 or -m«l.u< »)i WU. BRANT PART TIME n»hi.r. Thr.« hourt a
SCHOOL OF OANCE. d«y. Yoanq, «Hr«tr>»», p»non-
«bl< RO }>t«M.
TYPING in my homt. tA 4-80J4.
— — -—
EXTRA Buck.'. Sail ad, for Th* Spue
ClOt WANTED. Rainiir Bn«eh MM, 4«lor; goad income avAilobla fo<
IA M -4:30 P.M., p»y $*> weekly. yo<r .Horh. Drop by TV* Spacta-
t4ll 626 i7OO. » a, orflt« any jft.rnoon.
NEW YEAR S SKI PACKAGE) gMg^l^^^H
S ARISALOI Ski Wr *k witK Niw PfflZld H^B^RYeaf* Im«*i — only $68.00 torn-
plm«, ME 2 9)41 (day*l NEED Kelp 7 Wid. ungr tuton-l
.-E.TTa HONOLUru" CHARTER SjJ-J tftS^feilßSpring <dcat(on. Marc*. 18-26. (y q,4,|if,»d piof#,,iooa(i. C*ll
r»i«r»«hom »ee«p»iid no-. MA W«rt«n Rvadinq Foundation Tutor-5-HSI. i«9 Sertloi, ME 2hUi.
Will PAY hjl? alf fare Jcr »r«»»i _.arruicn
cL.rr,p«nio« tat my 3 cMldraat »» \.Lf\33lrltU
ftmpe, Pin."do .m<J return. Dec ADS BRING
18 ..nrf Jam. 1, LO. 4-3861. Ta. BCCfIITCr
coma, iftal 6 P.M. RESULTS!
